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Buildings Are Not Neutral

Buildings and our physical surroundings play a more significant role in our lives than most of us realize,
they are never neutral. Our built environment can enable progressor obstruct it, contribute to the
wellbeingof our communities or disturb it .



At the 2017 AIA National Conference, Michelle Obama stated that...

...when children grow up in neglected surround  
they feel personally neglected  

and it affects all aspects of their live

Why? Becausewe are fundamentally hard-wired to react to spacesaround us,but we often don’t realizeit
or talk about architecturein this way.



This is Your Brain on Space
Our brain takes in 11 million bits of info per 
second with 15-20% processed 
consciously and 90% processed visually.

● Low ceilings = sense of physical/  mental 
closedness and constraint.

● Open spaces =  sense of freedom,
engagement, and creative thinking.



Design for Wellbeing
● Physical Health: 

○ increased patient safety and healing time, 
reduced medical errors, staff injuries and 
patients need for medication.

● Mental Health: 
○ improved recovery; nature in design calms 

people, especially those under stress; social 
connectivity is anti-inflammatory. 



The Third Teacherby OWP/P, Cannon Design and Bruce Mau

Design for Wellbeing
Beyondhowwefeel,architecturealsoaffectsourperformance



Safety, Access and Sense of Belonging
Transformation of Times Square, New York City - Before and After 2009

The spaceswe inhabit affect our physicalasmuch asour psychologicalwell being. Thesefactorscondition
us as individuals, but also the quality of our social relations. A recent Cigna survey found that 47% of
Americans always or sometimesfeel alone or left out. Here, the spacein between buildings plays an
important role in our senseof belongingand safety. Thus,placemakingis both a spatialand socialpractice
that cancontribute to build community and socialresilience.



Good design fosters social connection
Very small changes in spatial flow can radically alter the use and experience of a building.

Which would you choose?

Good design is not just about how buildings and spaceslook and feel. Design shapeshuman activity in
subtle and subconsciousways. Many would look at theseoptions and say,theseare essentiallyidentical,
the oneon the left haslessdoorsand must cost less,let’sgo with that one.



Openness and inclusivityGood design fosters social connection
Very small changes in spatial flow can radically alter the use and experience of a building.

Which would you choose?

But, if you look deeperat the sociallogic of space,the oneon the right will optimize socialconnection. For
the price of a few more doors,you buy connectivity.



The Six - Skid Row Housing Trust
Brooks +Scarpa Architects

At this transitional housing for the homelessand disabled veteransin Los Angeles,mental and health
servicesareprovided on the first floor flooded with natural light and a community-oriented spaceis at the
heart of the design. Good designcreatesa place that provides dignity to the residentsin a building that
says‘you areworth it’ .



Tree Pittsburgh
GBBN Architects

Locatedon a former steelmill along the Allegheny,Tree Pittsburgh is one of the most affordablenet-zero
energybuilding in the country, proving that sustainabledesign is for everybody. This building improves
the wellbeingof the community through creatinga greenand healthyenvironment.



Copenhagen Harbor Bath
BIG + JDS Architects

Copenhagenwas and is a major shipping port, its urban river used to be as polluted as the Ohio. They
cleanedit up and installed socialinfrastructure along the banksto give peoplespacesto PLAY! River pools
like this provide accessto waterways,exercise,socialspacesand sharedexperiences.



Design Matters

There is little public conversation in our region about how the built environment is a key factor in
becomingthe placewe saywe want it to be– livable,healthy,equitable,welcoming,tolerant.



1. Inform and empower the public, community leaders, design and building 
professionals, developers and public agencies to be able to envision and advocate 
for a better built environment.

2. Initiate a city-wide conversationabout how buildings and spaces play a major 
role in achieving - or not - a healthy, livable and inclusive city and region.

3. Listen and learn from others about the obstaclesto realizing such a vision and 
engage architects to help seek solutions.

Blueprint for Better Goals
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